
cironmstanceg I tiink interest at 6 per cent on the Ejm*-
CHAKDRA

sum of Rs. 2,666-10-8 may be allowed from the date of Dikshitar 
assignment till tlie date of suit. Faeatana-

So far as defendants 5 to 8 are concerned the lower K ED nil A R. 
Court’s decree -will be modified by giving a charge for Phillips, j 
the above amount alone on the Parameswaramangalam 
properties in their possf̂ ssion with six per cent interest 
up to the date of pavment. Time six months.

IThe plaintiff will pay the costs of this appeal, and in 
the lower Court plaintiff and defendants 5 to 8 will pay 
and receive proportionate costs. As between defend
ants 1 to 8 , defendants 5 to 8 are liable only for one-fifth 
of Rs. 25666- 1 0- 8 .

Dbvadoss, J.— I agree and have nothing to add,
N.B.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justicft Kumarafuvami 8astri and 
Mr. JuHtice Beilly.

MUTHUSWAMI KAYUNDAN AITD 3  O TH ERS 1028
/ 1 -, \ 1 March 13.(Plaintipi.'s), A ppeilants, ________

D.

PONNAYYA KAVUATDAN a n d  6 o t h e e s  

( D e f e n d R e s p o n d e n t s . *

Limitation—-Death o f propositus— Stepmother, entitlei to
maintenance and residence  ̂ talcing possession— Payment of 
propositus’s debts and expenses of her daughters’ marriages 
— Limitation to recover same from reversioners— Sec. 69, 
Indian Contract Act {IX  of 1872)— Arts. 61 and 120  ̂
Limitation Act (IX  o / 1908).

A stepmother wlio was entitled to ruaintenanoe and resi
dence took possession of her stepson’s estate as goon as he- 
died as an intestate bachelor, though she was not his heir.

* Appeal No. 456 of 1923.



M ctthus-w am i Held, that her possession, of the estate was not wrongful at
(reveraioneTs) entitled to it demanded it, and

V,

PoNNATYA ]*E while in such possession of the estate whose profits were just 
K a v d n d a n . £q-|« maintenance, she had to pay her hnsband’s

and stepson's debts and to spend for her daughters’ marriages, 
she could Tecover the debts and expenses from the reyersioners 
under section. 69 o£ the Indian Contract Act. But she has no 
clitiTge in law for them and her claim to recover them from the 
reversioners is governed by article 61 and not article 120 of 
the Limitation Act, the cause of action beginning to run from 
the dates of her expenditure or at least from the date when" the 
reversioners demanded possession from her. She cannot post
pone the beginning of tlie cause of action by choosing to remain 
in possession as against them even aEter their demand and until 
she is evicted by them in due course of law. She is not like a 
trustee remaining iu possession until his lawful expenses are 
reimbursed.

Eajah of Vmanagrobm v. Rajah Setrucherla Somasekhara- 
mj, (1903) I.L.R.j 26 Mad., 686, followed. Kaliba Mavulvija 
Mvblimimad TJsain Kadir Abttan Sahib v. Saran Bibi Savla 
Animal, (1913) 28 347, distinguished.

A fpeatj from the decree of the Court of Subordinate 
Judge of Trichinopoly in Original Suit No. 87 of 1922,
dated 31 st Jnly 1928.

The necessary facts are given in the judgment.
K. S. ScinJcara Ayyar for appellant.— The stepmother was 

entitled to residence and maintenance out of the estate for her" 
self and lie.r daughters; she was therefore tmtitled to be in 
possession) the expenses which she had incurred as the person 
in possession of the estate, viz., the payment of the decrees which 
were passed against the propositus and against herself as 
representing his estate and the marriage expenses of her 
daughters were true and were proper expenses to be paid to 
her out of the estate 5 she was entitled to continue in possession 
until she was paid the same ; at any rate, her cause of action to 
sue for such expenses which were made by her between the 
years 19U  and 1917 did not arise till 1920 when she had to 
give up possession of the estate to the reversioners in virtue of 
the decree in their favour j the suit which she filed in 1921 
was therefore in time even if article 61 of the Limitation A ct
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auTjlied. As slie was not bound to sue till evicted, lier suit McTuDŝ vAiir
r  s r K aV undaN

is goveined by article 120 and not article 61̂ , on tlie analogy
of Kalibci Mavuhija Muhammad, TJsain Kadir Ahttan Saliih v. ’t'oTi-nAYYk 

-  . ^ K a v d k d a n .
Saran Eivi Saila Ammal{l).

N. Raj a g op a lack curi for respondent^ after arguing on. 
the meritS; contended that as against the reversioners who 
were the legal heirsshe^ as the stepmother, was not entitled 
to take or remain in possession of the estate j as against 
them she was a trespasser in law from the beginning or 
at least from 1915 or 1916 when the reversioners demanded 
possession ; as a trespasser she was not entitled to spend or stie 
for what she spent j neither section (39 nor 70 of the Contract 
A ct would apply in sach a case; TilucJc Gliand v. Soudamini 
Dasi{2); Binda Knar v. Bhond Das{^), Jinnat Ali y. Fateh All 
Matbar{4i), Desai Himatsinggi Joravarsi?iggi r. Bhavahhcd 
Kayabhai(5), Abdul Wahid Khan v. Shaluka JBibi(&), Ram- 
chandra y. Damadar{^), Bamchandra Pai y. Hari Kamti{8), 
Nandhishore Gha y. Paroo Mian{9), Swarnamoyee Dehi y.
Hari Das Boy{10), Sri Raman Lalji MaJiaraj y. Gojoal Lalji 
Maharaj(ll). Even if she was not strictly a trespasser, she 
had no charge on the estate for what she had spent j the ahove 
decisions and Ram Din v. KalJca Prasad{l2), and Rajah of 
Vizianagram v. Rajah Setriccherla Somase]chararaj{l?>), clearly 
hold that article 61 alone is applicable to all personal claims ; 
she cannot take advantage of her owQ- wrong by continning to 
remain in possession after the reversioners demanded possession ■ 
and postpone the beginning of her cause of action. She is 
not like a trustee entitled to remain in possession nntil she has 
reimbursed herself what she had spent out of her pocket.

K. S. Sankara Ayyar, in reply, contended that Tiluch Ghand 
V. Soudamini Dasi{2), and Binda Kuar v. Bhond D:ts(3), 
relied on by the respondent have been overruled by the Privy 
Council in Dahhina Mohan Roy y. Saroda Mohan Roy{l‘i), 
and relied on Imbichi Mamad v. Manavihramasamadfipad{l&),
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MtjTHuawAMi P&mmcil Udciyar v. Krislinama GheUiyar[l), Peruvicm Guano 
Kavundan Dreyfus Ihvthers Go.{2), Semfat Ali v. Issan Ali{' )̂
PoNNAYTA and Sldvrao Narciyen v. Pundlik B1mire{4i).Katdmb̂vn

K tjmara-SWAMI
Sa s t r i,  J.

JUDGMENT.
KtJMARASWAMi S a s t r i,  J.—This appeal arises out of a 

suit filed by tlie plaiutiiifs to recover B,s, 6,030 alleged 
to ba due on a deed of mortgage executed by the fourth 
plaintiff in favour of plaintiffs 1 to 3 on the 29th 
November 1918.

One Ponnia Goundan died in 1909 leaving a widow 
(fourtil plaintiff), three daughters and a son by another 
wife. On Ponnia Goundan’s death his son sacceeded 
him and died in 1910. His stepmother, though not 
the heir under Hindu Law, took possession of the estate, 
got pattas transferred to her name and was in eujoy- 
ment of the properties. The defendants claiming to be 
reversioners filed a suit in 1915 which they withdrew 
and tiled another suit, Original Suit No. 478 of 1916, to 
recover possession of the properties on the ground that 
the fourth plaintiff was not the heir to the last male 
holder. The suit was disposed of on an alleged com
promise. The widow denied she ever compromised the 
suit and the case was remanded by the Appellate Court 
and finally disposed of in 1920 in favour of the rever
sioners. The widow all along denied that they were the 
reversioners or had any right to the properties. While 
the widow was in possession she executed a promissory 
note, dated 22nd April 1915, in favour of the first plaint
iff for Rs. 850 alleging that the money was borrowed to 
discharge her husband’s debts. In 1915 this note was 
renewed (Exhibit B). She again borrowed allegingthat 
money was required for the marriage of her daughter

(1) (1894) I.L.R., 17 Mad., 251. '
(3) 0918) 45 Oalc., 6981.

(2) [1892] A.O., 166.
(4) (1903) I.Lill., 26 Bom., 487-



and executed a promissory note in fayour of the first Hninoswj»ii
•' IvAYUNDAN

plainti-0 for Rs. 1,000 (ExMbit C). In 1918 she executed «•
PoNN AYYA

a pro-Dofce, Exhibit D in favour of the first plaintiff for Kaa-ukdan. 
Es. 2,350 in renewal of the notes. Exhibit B and Exhibit kumaea- 
C, She executed a mortgage, Exhibit E, for Rs. 4,000 in ŝ.AlrR™ j. 
November 1918 in favour of the plaintiffs 1 to 3, Second 
and third plaintiffs are the first plaintiff’s sons. The 
consideration is said to be amounts due on the prior pro
missory notes and the further moneys advanced to the 
fourth plaintiff for expenses of the litigation.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the plaintiffs’ suit.
As regards the consideration he was of opinion that only 
Rs. 526-8-0 made up of Rs. 200 spent for the marriage 
of her daughters and Rs. 101-8-0 paid in respect of L-2 
and Rs. 225 under Exhibit L, her husband’s debt, were 
for purposes binding on the reversioners and that the 
suit was barred by limitation.

Original Suit No. 478 of 1916 was filed on the 16th 
August 1916 and the final decree was passed on the 3]st 
January 1920 and the present suit was filed on. the 15fch 
January 1921.

The appellant’s vakil does not base his right on the 
mortgage deed, Exhibit E. The mortgagor (fourth plain
tiff) was not entitled to the property and it is difficult 
to see how her mortgage can bind the reversioners.

His contention is that she, while in possession of 
the estate having borrowed moneys to discharge her 
husband’s debts and to perform the marriage of her 
daughters which obligation was on the defendants, as 
reversioners and heirs of her husband and her step-son, 
the same are payable to her by the defendants and that 
though the mortgage as such is invalid, the plaintiffs are 
entitled to recover so much of the consideration as is 
proved to have been spent for purposes which the defend
ants were bound by. She claims Rs. 100 due under T  

65
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MniireswiKi jgries, Rs. 225 due under N seriea, Rs. iOl due under L-2,
K a y c n d a k

«• Rb. 330 under L-1, Ks. 760 for expenses inciirrecl in
P O N N A Y Y A  , . ,  ^

Katundan. connexion with, the marriages oi Jier claugnter.s. one 
also claims Rs. 70 due to Government and paid by her in 

J. respect of a loan got by her husband under the Agri
culturist Loans Act. Aa regards this claim she admits 
in her evidence that the loan was for the purchase 
of bdls and that she has the bulls in her possession. 
It is dlifficult to see how she can keep the bulls and 
claim credit for the repayment of the loan.

Having regai’d. to the income of the estate and the 
position in life of the parties, we think the Subordinate 
Judge was right in holding that only Rs. 200 can be 
reasonably allowed for the marriage. We also think 
that the evid.ence shows that the only'amounts binding 
on the reversioners are those found by the Subord.i« 
Bate Judge, namely, Rs. 225 paid under Exhibit L, 
Rs. 101-8-0 paid under Exhibit L-2 and Rs. 200 spent 
for the marriage expenses.

It was open to the widow in her written statement 
to claim payment of the sums she spent for purposes 
binding on the reversioners. She did not do so. There 
would have been no question of limitation where in a 
claim to recover possession of the estate, the widow in 
possession claims just allowances when accounts are 
taken in respect of sums which would be lawfully 
payable out of the estate of the last male holder.

We do not think that when a widow who is entitled 
to main.tenanoe and residence continues to be in posses
sion of the estate after the death of the last male holder 
to whom she is not the heir, her possession can be 
wrongful at least till the reversioners entitled assert the 
right to possession and demand it from her. In  this 
case no claim was made by the reversioners till they 
filed the suit in 1915 which they withdrew and filed a



freali suit in 1916. I do not agree witli the contention 
of the respondent’ s yakil that the widow havino; been in «•

^  °  POKNATYA

wrongful possession she is not entitled to claim any sums Kayondan. 
spent by lier for purposes binding on the reversioners. Kdmaka. 
The cases cited by him do not touch the present case, sab̂  bi, j. 
Tiluclc Ghand v. Sondammi Dasi{\) was a case where 
a person took wrongfal possession of the estate and held 
it adversely to the true owner. Swarnamoyee Devi v.
Hari Das Boy{ 2̂) and Binda Knar y. Bhonda Das(3) 
were also cases of a person in wrongful possession and 
the learned Judges followed Tiluoh Ghand v. Soudamini 
Dasi (1). In Ahdul Wahid Khan v. ShalnJca Bihi[-i) all 
that was held was that when a person takes legal pro
ceedings for his own benefit and without any authority, 
express or implied, from the plaintiff, the fact that the 
result was also a beneht to the plaintiff, does not create 
any implied contract or give the defendant any eq[uity 
to be paid a share of the expenses.

In Dakhina Mohan Moy v. Saroda Mohan Boij{b) 
tlieir Lordships of the Privy Council held that a person 
in possession under a decree which, was subsequently 
reversed is entitled to recover taxes paid by him during 
the time he is possessor from the defendants in whose 
favour th.e decree was ultimately made. Their Lord
ships reversed the decree of the High Court which was 
based on the ruling in likich Ghand v. Soudamini Dasi{iy 
In Imbicln Mamad v. Manavikrama Samathn-pad{Q) ib 
ivas held following Dakhina Mohan Roy v. Saroda Mohan 
Boy{b) that a person dispossessed of property held by 
him under a title that was held bad was entitled to 
claim rents and revenue bona fide paid by him while in 
possession.
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*KlvumiN* I am of opinion that as regards fourth plaintiff’s claim
 ̂ the amounts found by the Subordinate Jud^e to be

P O W N A Y Y A  .

Kavdndan. binding on tbe reversioners are sustainable and that
kcmara- plaintiffs are entitled to recover these sums, if the claim

SWAMl
S a s t r i ,  j. is not barred.

As regards limitation it is clear from the facts that 
the fourth plaintiff has no charge on the estate. The 
decrees satisfied by her were simple money decrees and 
there can be no charge created on the estate on the mere 
ground that she discharged them.

The only ground urged is that by paying off decrees 
against the estate, the fourth plaintiff acquired a salvage 
lien, as otherwise the properties would have been attached 
and sold. I do not think that the discharge of a money 
decree which might be realized in execution by the 
sale of immovable properties of the judgment-debtor 
gives the person making the payment a charge and no 
authority has been cited by the appellants’ vakil. A 
claim for contribution is a personal claim and unless the 
law gives a charge the remedy is a personal one. In 
Bftivrao Naraymi v. Pmdlik Bhaire{i) it was held that 
payment of assessment by one sharer when the Land 
Revenue Code does not give a charge did not entitle 
plaintiff to a charge and that article 132 of the Limita
tion Act did not apply. I may also refer to Gopala 
Ayyangar v. Mummachi Beddia.r{2) where S penoer , J., 
observes, when one person pays off a debt which another 
has to pay, the ordinary relief that a Court can give is a 
personal decree against the defendant for money had 
and received, as section 69 of the Contract Act does not 
give any higher remedy. If that remedy is barred 
owing to plaintiff’s delay, he cannot extend the period of 
limitation by asking for an enlarged relief by way of a 
charge on defendant’s property.
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Where aa in the present case a person has to rest UuTHiswiai
^  K a v p n d a n

Ills claim on the ground that he made a payment which »•
. . PONNAYYAanother is m law bound to pay and hnn^a nis case kavundak. 

within section 69 of the Contract Act it seems to me kumaea-
that article 61 of the Limitation Act is applicable, sasim/j.
when the case cannot be brought under article 132. In 
The Rajah of Vmanagram v. Bajah Setrucherla tSoma- 
seJahararaj {].) the question was considered by B a shy am 
Aytangae, J.j who held that in the absence of a charge 
the only article applicable would be article 61 or 99 and 
not article 120 of the Limitation Act.

Reference was made to Kaliha Mavulvija Muhammad 
IJsam Kadir AUta'n Saih v. Saran Bivi 8aila Ammal{2) 
by the yaldl for the appellants as authority for holding 
that article 120  is applicable to cases like the present.
In that case a person was appointed a trustee for a 
mosque during the minority of the trustee entitled to 
the office. In a suit to recover possession, the trustee 
appointed duriog the minority of the plainti:ff set up a 
claim to remain in possession till he was paid advances 
made by him to the trust, -but his right to remain in 
possession was disallowed and he had to give up posses
sion. He then sued to recover the advance and it was 
held that article 1^0 applied and not article 132. It is 
difficult to see how a widow who is not the heir of the 
last male holder and who remains in possession of the 
estate can be in the position of a trustee remaining in 
possession after his office has ceased.

It has been argued that even if article 61 applies, the 
fourth plaintiff could not have sued the defendants till 
she gave up possession of the estate after a decree was 
obtained by them and that limitation will run only from 
1920, and that the suit having been filed in 1921 will be
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M x jt h h s w a m i . KAVONDjiN ID-

K a v o n d a k ,

K u m a r a -
SWAMI

S a s tb i,  J.

time. I do not see anything which would have 
PoJIyta pi’evented the fourth plaintiff filing her suit when defend

ants claimed the estate from her. She cannot by holding 
on extend the period of limitation when the rightful 
owners claim the estate and in this case defendants 
have been held to be the rightful owners. The 
wido\̂  in possession who has a claitn against them 
is entitled to demand the sum she claims and to sue 
them. Time will begin to run from the date she made 
the payments or at least from the time the rightful 
person claimed the estate and her act in keeping posses
sion of the estate will not enlarge the period.

The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.
R e il l y , J.—I agree.

N .ii.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justiee Kujnaraswami Sadri and 
Air. Justics Ramesam.

1928, VBNKATAPATHI NAYAKAR (Plaintii^f), Appellant,
February 20. '' ■’

V.

PAPPIA NATAKAR a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e fe n d a n t s  

H e s p o u d s n ts .* '

Mindu Law—Joint Hindu family—Alienation by one memhef—  
Sale of ^property for a consideration which is less than the real 
value of his share therein—Sale  ̂ whether  ̂ in what circum
stances, and to what extent, to he set aside or upheld as 
against other memhers—Uquities, i f  any, on setting aside.

’Where a father, in a Hindu joint family composed of himself, 
his father and his son, sold joint family property wortii two- 
thousand rupees for a consideration, of fonT hundred Tnpees 
binding on the family, and the son sned, after the death of the

 ̂Second Appeal Uo, 1752 of 192S.


